
SHOOT UPON SIGH

Two Men Are Killed as Result

of Old Feud.

,FOUR OTHERS ARE WOUNDED

Grocery Clerk's Attempt to Collect
an Old BUI Causes the Trouble

Two of Parties to Fight
Escape to Hills.

HUNTINGTON, "W. Vs.. Sept. 5. As a
result of an attempt to collect a long-

standing bill by a clerk In a country
store at Green Shoals, 20 miles south of
here on the Guan Hlver today, two men
were killed, one fatally wounded and an-
other seriously injured and two more
men who escaped and have disappeared,
are supposed to be Injured. The fight
may result in another bloody feud, being
added to those already existing in this.
part of the country. The dead are:

AT.t.ttt BRUMFIEL.D, for 20 years a Jurtlco
of the Peace of Lincoln County; shot through
the heart and instantly killed.

WILLIAM ADAMS, shot four time in the
body and died immediately after the fight.

Injured George Mead, shot twice in the body
and will die: John Lambert, shot through the
shoulder and seriously bat not fatally Injured;

Two brothers of John Lambert, who
Engaged in the fight, are believed to be
wounded, but escaped to the mountains.
The fight started over an attempt of
Iambert, who was a clerk in a country
store at Green Shoals to collect a long-
standing account against Adams. The
men engaged in an argument over the
account in the street several days ago.

Adams was with friends at the time,
and after heated words struck Lambert,
who was alone. Lambert did not fight,
but today while with his two brothers,
he came upon Adams in company with
George Mead. The fight was renewed
upon sight. X

MYSTERY SURROUNDS MURDER

Unknown Man Telephones Coroner
Where He Will Find Victims.

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Sept. 5. By fol-

lowing directions telephoned by "an un-

identified man from an unknown place,
Coroner McCracken tonight found the
dead bodies of a white man and negro
lying in the middle of a road about 100

feet apart. Both men had been shot
exactly in the same place, through the
heart, and the bullet in each Instance
penetrated the body, coming out on the
opposite sjde. From papers found in the
pockets of the white man. it is pre-
sumed his name was Robert Reynolds,
of Cedar Rapids, la. The negro was
named George Green and was a striker
formerly employed by the Nelson Mor-
ris Packing Company.

The bodies were found near what is
known as the Black bridge, on the out-

skirts of the city. "When the Coroner,
who was driving a wagon, reached the
bridge, he was met by a man who told
him that "what he was looking for was
about 200 feet further on."

Before the Coroner could question his
Informant the latter walked hastily away
and boarded a street-ca- r. A short time
later the police made one arrest and the
man is being held on suspicion. He re-

fused to give his name, and on being ques-
tioned by the police declined to give an
account of himself. '

ORGANIZED TO KILL WHITES.

Negro, Held for Murder of Planter,
Says Club Picked Men.

TALLAHASSEE. FlL, Sept. 5. During
the taking of testimony before the Coro-

ner's Jury today in the case of N. W.
Epps, a prominent and prosperous planter
who was shot to death Saturday night
near Bradfordville, Isum Edwards, Jr.,
the negro who did the shooting, acknowl-
edged that a "before day club" had been
organized in the county and that-- a num-
ber of prominent white men had been
picked out to suffer death.

The negro Edwards implicated a num-
ber of other negroes, and tonight there
are eight negroes in the County Jail at
Live Oak. They were taken there today
on a special train. It is reported that
emblems of death have been found on the
trees in several plantations of the best
citizens, of that section. It Is supposed
they were placed there by members of
the club.

Negroes Lynched in Arkansas.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 5. A spe-

cial to the Gazette from Crosett, Ark.,
states that a negro who attempted to as-
sault two white girls Saturday night was
taken from the jail .Sunday and lynched
about three miles from Crosett.

PIANOS FOR CASH.

Eighteen Fine New Pianos and
Eleven Used Ones to Be Sacrificed.

"We have opportunity to buy out a large
concern that is anxious to retire from
business in one of the cities where we
arc heavily interested. t

An undertaking of this kind takes lots
of money.

The opportunity is such a promising one
to us. however, that wo feel we can af-
ford to make a heavy sacrifice to take
advantage of it.

Accordingly, we offer spot cash buyers
the following fine, new, full$r warranted,
highest grade pianos at less than actual
factory cost, namely:

Two choicest Chickering baby grands,
value ?850 each.

One very choice Chickering parlor
grand, value 51100.

One very fine Weber parlor grand in
select mahogany case, value $1150.

Two of the finest large size Chickering
uprights, value $650 each.

Three very elegant "Weber uprights,
fancy mahogany cases, valued at 5554 and
$500, respectively.

One Weber art piano, Louis XTV de-

sign, value $750.
Two of the dainty Weber baby up-

rights, value $550 each.
Three very elegant new scale Kimball

uprights the famous exhibition designs-va- lue
$550 each.

Three superb Kimball Colonial uprights,
the very latest, value $450 each.

And in Used Pianos.
Six used instruments, in fine condition,

among them Fischer, Howard, Ludwig,
Singer, 3ailey, Kingsbury, at $135 each.

Five used uprights, made by Hale,
'Wesley, Wellington, A. B. Chase and

Kingsbury, at $100 each.
Please note It will pay you to make

your selection at once.
A deposit of one-ten- of amount of

purchase to be made at time of selection,
balance payable by noon of September
15 next.

Now, here's the chance for cash buyers.
The goods are the finest. Profits cut no
figure. We're even willing to sacrifice
part of our actual cost. Investigate this
at once. Eilers Piano House, 351 Wash-
ington street.

Japanese Fleet Off Shanghai.
SHANGHAI. Sept 5. The Chinese gov-

ernment has decided that the crews of the
Askold and Grozovol while In treaty ports
are under the control of the customs bfH- -

cials and Russian Consuls. A Japanese
fleet of five cruisers and six destroyers is
off Shanghai. The Japanese torpedo-boat- s
enter the harbor regularly for dispatches.
The fleet will remain until the Askold
leaves her dock and the big guns are
removed.

PEES02TAL MENTION.

Ralph R. Dunlway returned yesterday
with his family from a two weeks' stay
at Seaside.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Leve announce
the engagement of their daughter 'Grace
to Harry Davis, of New York.

W. W. Jaques and wife, of Sunnyside,
are about to leave for a six weeks trip
to the St. Louis Fair. Mr. Jaques came
to Portland from St. Louis 34 years ago,
and this Is their first trip back since that
time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gilfry and Miss
'Gilfry, after a visit of nearly two months
in Portland, left yesterday for Washing-
ton, via California and StLoui3. Mr.
Gilfry is a prominent official of the House
of Representatives and Mrs. Gilfry is a
near relative of Senator Clark, of
Montana.

William McAllister, a member of Chemi-
cal Engine No. 1, who was poisoned after
eating sausage for dinner Saturday, is
improving at his home, but is still In a
serious condition. This is one of several
cases of ptomaine poisoning that has
come to the notice of physicians during
the past few weeks.

NEW YORK, Sept 5. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland Miss B. Sweitzer, at the
Savoy.

From Tacoma H. E. Poole and wife,
at the Imperial.

From Spokane S. E. Goodell and wife,
at the Arlington; W. H. Harvey, at tho
Victoria.

Prominent Clergyman Professor..
BRIDGEPORT Conn., Sept 5. The Rev.

Dr. Sylvester Clarke, first rector of the
Trinity Episcopal Church, and the oldest
clergyman in this city, is dead at the age
of 7L He was for some years professor of
church history at the University of the
South, at Sewanee, Tenn., and in 1S85 was
elected to the same professorship at the
Seabury Divinity School, at Faribault,
Minn. He returned to Bridgeport in 1SS8.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
J Ingram and wife, H C Jennings, Clnncll

Cleveland B Hosenfuld, San F
F H Doyle, San F H C Evans, PltUbrs)
H B Polkcnhelm andR C Hanford, N Y

wife. Washington TB Patton, Tacoma
F B Thayer. St Pauljw H Rolengr and wife,
E A Henkle and wlfe.j Boston

Philadelphia JDr and Sirs W Tchlp- -
F G Sutor. do I pengall, Missouri
H A Schoknecht wife Miss A Tchlppengall,

and son, St Louis Missouri
J H Puse, Edlnburg- Miss A C Gambati, do
W E Guerin, Shanko J P ifcKershaw,
F "W Fllley and wife, Chicago

Scranton M Roscnsteln, Boston
F M Holden and wire.iD H Bibb. San Fran

Philadelphia JR. S Day, Lone Beach
D G Woodward and C N Howard, Los Angr

wife, St Joseph IF Gutenmauer. N Y
Mrs G Ballhache, S FIH R Klngsley and
E P Johnson, Seattle! wife, Newark, N JE C Dudley, ChlcagoiE M Hagbaum, S F
E M Skeete BaraboolP Bellnsky, N Y
D C Watklns, E S Haraersly, Phlla

Missoula IMisa Hamersly. do
D F Murphy, S F DC Haft. New York
W A Beasley. S JoseiF A Kenny, San Fran
G E Beerley, do J Reese and wife,
M Schoenbeld, N Y j Chicago
H Jacoby, do IW L Becker and wife,
O li Perry, San Fran Chicago
B Hamburger, Chgo E D Marshall,
F J Glllmer, Ohio Philadelphia
E D Casey, Seattle J N Kolb, do
E B Reed, Milwaukee K Hempal. Germany
C A Chapman. Wash A J Osier, New York
L E Malnprcll, E E Peck. Seaside

Providence H F Robinson and
B A Towles and wife. wife, Anacortes

Phoenix, Ariz L "W Hansen, Seattlo
THE PERKINS.

A J McMillan. ToledoJMlss Margueretto Pot- -

Grace Bourhlll, ter. John Day
urass valley Emma W Butler,

Bessie Bourhlll, do Junction City
Paul Bourhlll. do C F Fulton. Wasco
J Selenls, Seaside Daisy P Drake,
P H Johnson. Seattle! Des Moines
Mrs Johnson, do IW W McCreedie, Van- -
John H McDonald, couver

Walla Walla John T McKee, do
M A Miller, Lebanon G Tuttle. Seattle
G Day, do S J Beck. Ostrander
Mrs Frank Aldrich, R C Seorcnce, Lexngtn

Goldendale J J McAllister, Daytn
R N Dainerly, Nshvle John A McKee,
J C Henri'. Sprlngfla Heppner
Loyd King, Salt Lake Mrs McKee, do
Mrs King, do E J Keeney, do
E C Sanderson. Eugn R Wilson, Dufur
Mra O N Collins, C F Fisher. Monmth

Red Bluff. Cal S S O'Neill, Mllwauke
Mable Campbell, do wm J nines, Tlllamk
F McDonald. Caldwel W W Freschell,
G P Hunt. Prosser Milwaukee
M Freldenthall. do (Mrs G A Mottrnan,
N Poston, Seattle uiymnia
Mrs Poston, do jLetha Galliher, do
Miss Poston, do Mrs G W Dysert,
w w ciarK. cnengn centraiia
J A Wilson. Michigan Miss Dysert, do
G E Bredgrord, Arthur Rowland,

Seattle Aberdeen
V A Hancock, Tacom Mrs J H Rowland, do
w M .Snyder, do Mrs C A Swell. Tcma
Mrs Synder. do Mrs E Stlmson, Seatle
Henry M Snyder andlH J Grosenndl; Tcma

brother, do W St John, Seattle
Geo E Black. San FjHarry Schmltt,
Harry H Nelson, do Athena
M Samson, Ashland Mrs Schmltt do
Jean Samson, do W E Armfleld. do
Halllc. Samson, do F Brown, N Yamhill
H W B Smith. B City Frank Carter, do
Mrs Smith, do Jas W Carter. Chlcgo
Miss Smith, do D P Kltchum, Dalles
A B Rogers, St Paul Earl B Hanks. F Grv
T D S Hart, W W B B Santow. "W w
James Kennedy, do Mrs Santow. do
Z T Dodson. Clevelnd Mrs E J Copeland and
Mrs V E Mosler, family, do

John Day (Mrs M A Weeks, do
THE IMPERIAL.

Thos Qulgley. Sclo Silverton
Dr W T Brown. G A Egley and wife.

Mitchell Cincinnati
Mrs W T Brown, do E M Williams and
A Orville Wallace, family. The Dalles

Eugene Chas Ockson, Lewlstn
W B Young. Astoria u H i.acey, Coirax
Jas H Gilbert, EugenpJ W Holder and wife.
H B Densmore. do Colfax
R R Wallace, Astoria Mrs Pasch. San Fran
F E Carnahan, do Mr Cohn. do
J H Templeton. Mlna Nesbitt Goldndl

Moscow Margaret Nesbitt do
Bert Stlmson. S F J M ilcDade. Seattle
Mrs Bert Stlmson, do Mrs DuRette, City
J J Johnson, do Miss DuRette, do
Mrs J J Johnson, do Miss Gregonle, do
Alice Vessel-- . Jamestn Will A Curless and
W H Quann, Vancvrl wife, Seattle
John Brandt Seattle Miss Ella Reynolds.
C 'H Wlckron. Dallas

Klamath Falls G M Harris. Gaylord
H J Pullen, Rotebrg A Wlnans. Hood Rvr
Chas V Brown, Astra J J Murphy, Salem
F J Cram. San Fran H Stapleton. Salem
Ivan E Oakes, Flgstf T H C Brasfield. wlf
vlrgie D Earl, do and baby. Shcdd
Hallle E Reynolds. Thos W Sommerville.

Dallas Harrlsburg
Z Housef, Pendleton Mrs D Smythe,
J T Bertrand, S F Arlington
H S Blrdsell and Mrs OUle Walker,

wife. Oakland Eugene
Mr and Mrs Wnm- - L Small. Silver Lake

porte. Woodburn IW M Davidson and
Flelda McClaine. wife. Rowland

THE ST. CHARLES.
Noble Spear, Palmer E Smith. McMInnvle
Mrs Jennie Lowe, Mrs W M Extell. do

Olympla Jas D Moore, Kelso
M O Baker, do J W Clark. Clatskne,
M Morrow, do Mrs Clark, do
Mrs Morrow, do Mrs Cassldy. do
Mrs J G Bolster, do S L Phillips, do
Miss Maude Ohlez. do Geo D Goodhue, Salmi
B F Fewell, S Diego. j xrown, mer
M A Wlckersham, do A McDonald, Spokant
Mrs J C Kiiidera, A A Randall, do

Ccnterville G A Taggart, Rainier
J U Wlngard. F M Kurlisham, do

Syracuse Mrs A M Culp. do
S L Ketring. do Archie Davidson, do
MUo Elyea, do J R Bolton. Olympla
R A Crawford, do John Johnson. Moro
A B Allen, Goldendle Anna Johnson, do
Mrs Allen, do J S Lilly. Gales
J B Yeon, Rainier G W Klntzley, do
Mrs A Olsen and son,M Klntzley. do

Astoria A F Jessnp. Walla W
Wm Barron, do A W Gates. Goble
C Wellman, F Grove Capt P M Bertrance,
C O Bangs, Seattle Goble
J T Graham, C E Markham. do

Clastkanle G F Tocam. Los Angl
C W Smith. Astoria J D Whurtran. City
Lena M Lamb, Dalles J Morgan, Denver
E Lovell, Seaside IV Davis. Castle Rock
Robt Brooke, ArlngtnlT C Watts. Reuben
T S Simpson. AstoriaiMrs J A Stephens,
W Phillips. City I Centralla
Mrs Phillips, do Clara Pearson and
W E Lindburg, do Kalama
L B Farr, do (family.Inch, Centrala
A L McGulre. Albany

North Yamhill Yohanu. Cy
Paul Corno, do IN C Moris. Newhere
E .S Freeman. Pe EUlWIH E Purdy. do
J W Hickey, do Jj J Brupgon. Qulncy
D B Richardson, dol.T R Brown. Sheridan
D A Hullng. Myrtle JT R Cowan. Seattle
Mrs Hullng, do IF Sunderland, Sherdn

Tacoma TTotel. Tn""
plan. Rates. S3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.
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SLAVS YET IN PERIL

ill Not Be Out of the Woods
for Several Days.

EXPERTS DISCUSS SITUATION

English Critics Do Not Believe Kuro-patki- n

Will Make Another Such
Attempt to Stem Japanese
. Advance as at Llao Yang.

LONDON, Sept 6. The race of General
Kuro patkin for Mukden enthralls the
British press and public, and military
and other critics scarcely dare venture
a brief surmise as to its result The best
opinion inclines to the belief that Kuro-patk- ln

will get through with a respect-
able remnant of his great army, thus rob-
bing the Japanese of the complete fruits
of their victory, but It is realized that
the Russians will not be out of the woods
for several days.

The latest report is that General Kuro-patki- n

is once more In danger of being
cut off, and it is believed here to be likely
that this report will be repeated several
times before the issue of the sanguinary
struggle is decided.

English military critics base such opin-
ions as they have upon the immense topo-
graphic difficulties General Kurokl-mu- st

overcome before intercepting Kuropatkin,
who, they hold, has shown ability to tako
advantage of every phase in the strategy
of retreat If Kurokl now succeeds, after
failing In the initial attempt, he will have
accomplished, In English eyes, an almost
superhuman achievement

Here it is almost taken for granted
that a Japanese occupation of Mukden
must quickly ensue. No serious English
critic supposes that Kuropatkin will
dream of making such another attempt
to stem the Japanese advance as he did
at Llao Yang. If the Russians can reach
Harbin they will, according to English
opinion, be lucky.

General praise Is again accorded the
Russian commander for his temporary
extraction, and to the Russian troops fort
their splendid discipline in aeieat. xney
say if the genius of Kuropatkin and the
morale of his men had not been so strik-
ingly brought out in 'the recent dis-
patches, there would be scarcely an Eng-
lish paper today that would not declare
tho fate of General Kuropatkln's entire
force already scaled.

Spencer Wilkinson, in the Morning Post,
points out that if General Kuropatkin en-
deavored to retreat In single column his
transport and force would be so large
that his first army corps would have been
marching three days before the second
could start to follow It The railroad is
of littlo use to him, Mr. Wilkinson as-
serts, and he says Kuropatkin must be
retreating in a series of parallel columns,
each not larger than one army corps, and
behind these the rear guard.

"If Kuropatkin can move his army
over the 30 miles that separate Yental
and Mukden," Mr. Wilson says, "he will
break the record for such performances.
The Japanese columns will have little
difficulty in coming up with his rear
guard, and engaging it whenever they
please."

The Standard says: "For the first time
in centuries, Europe has gone down
before Asia, and Oriental troops have
vanquished, in fair fighting, a Western
army."

Yet the paper goes on to reiterate that
the crowning triumph for the moment
is denied the Japanese, though Kuropat-
kin, despite his "extraordinary achieve-
ment" is still exposed to. disaster.

The Dall Telegraph, after "declaring that
Kuropatkln's operations and the defense
of Port Arthur "stand out as two fine
achievements which have done the most
to maintain the prestige of Russian arms
throughout a campaign which otherwise
has formed a story of unfathomed in-
competence and uninterrupted disaster,"
adds that the critical moment of the
retreat is only likely to be reached when
General Kuropatkin arrives at the Hun
River, some miles south of Mukden.
"Once across this serious obstacle, the
Russian forces will be in sufficient safety,
though the passage of the river may be
made a terribly expensive operation. If
the Russian army gets to Mukden in
any considerable force, Japan will have
reached the limit of her advantages, and
although we are convinced she will main-
tain what she has conquered, she will
have to face the utmost test In a defensive
struggle before her truce of exhaustion
is forced upon the combatants."

TROOPS EVEN USED STONES.

Russians Could Not Get Ammunition
Fast Enough at Llao Yang.

YENTAI, Sept 3. (Delayed by Censor
until Sept 5.) A Russian correspondent
of the Associated Press who has arrived
here from Llao Yang gives some details
of the final assaults on that place. He
says:

"At the time 6f tho Japanese bombard-
ment of the railway station tho ambu-
lances were In the rear of the .station,
from which it was impossible to move
them. A shrapnel shell which burst over
the station wounded two nurses, one of
whom has since died.

"The hottest fighting was on August 30
and 31, when the repeated assaults of tho
enemy were all repulsed. Ammunition
could not be brought quickly enough, and
the men at times actually stoned their
assailants.

"Many companies had all of their off-
icers killed or wounded, and the men
fought under noncommissioned officers.

"Many of the Japanese wounded , fell
into the Russian trenches and could not
possibly be removed when tho retreat
commenced and had to be abandoned.
Others more unfortunate fell between the
lines, and we could not bring them in.
The Japanese could not remove them, and
they lay most of the day and night ex-
posed In the line of fire.

"There was a lull in the fighting on Au-
gust 3L General Maraozovsky, who was
on the firing line the whole time, sat
down with a Cossack picket In the shelter
of the trees for j. cup-- of tea and a biscuit
The Japanese artillery suddenly swept the
woods with their fire, and a shell burst
wounding the General In the leg and
tearing off his orderly's arm.

URGES RUSSIA TAKE ACTION.

United States Desires Decision on

What Is Contraband Goods.
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept 5. Foreign

Minister Lamsdorft is being pressed by
Ambassador McCormick for an answer to
the representations of the United States
in regard to the cargoes of the Portland &
Asiatic line steamer Arabia, and the Brit-
ish steamer Calchas, both captured by
the Vladivostok squadron, the Calchas,
while bound from Puget Sound for Japan.
It is understood that the United States
now goes to the extent of asking for
the release of the cargoes.

The Foreign Office, however, is unable
to give a definite response to the rep-
resentations made pending the decision
of the commission which is examining the
question of contraband of war. The
committee is not making much progress,
owing to the position taken by Grand
Duke Alexander Mlkhailovlch, head of the
Department of Mercantile Marine, and
brother-ln-law- the Emperor and Grand
Duke Alexis, the High Admiral and uncle
of His Majesty, who are standing out
against the American and British view
of foodstuffs as conditional contraband,
on the cround that if the contention is al--

lowed it would be idle- - to attempt to stop
contraband bound for Japan, as every
pound of foodstuff, etc, which does not
come under tho head of absolute contra-
band, would be consigned to private firms
or persons in Japan, or else bo sent to an
Intermediary port for trans-shipme- nt

Count Lamsdorff and Prpfessor de Mar-
tens, professor of international law of the
University of St Petersburg, who is pres-
ident of the commission, are trying to
overcome the objection of the Grand Duke.
The indications now point to considerable
delay in the settlement of the question.

BRITAIN WILL SAY NOTHING.

Still She Takes Lively Interest in
Part Japan Is Taking in Corea.

LONDON, Sept 5. No official represent-
ation will be made by the British govern-
ment in regard to the Japanese Co re an
agreement the text of which was cabled
to the Associated Pres"s from Tokio last
night but the authorities are taking a
lively interest in the extent of the inter-
vention In the affairs of the her-
mit kingdom. Under the Anglo-Japane-

alliance, both powers agreed to respect
the Independence and Integrity of Corea,
and the agreement between Japan and
Corea is regarded as an Infringement of
Corean independence But it had been ex-
pected that if Japan were successful In
the war, she would establish a protector-
ate over Corea.

Tho Russian Embassy pointed out that
at the beginning of the war the Russian
government declared It would not regard
the acts of Japan in Corea as binding
agreements, and, therefore, they would
not receive the recognition of the Russian
government a. fact which. It is stated In
Japanese diplomatic circles, does not con-
cern Japan.

Crews Will Remain in China.
SHANGHAI, Sept 5. The crews of the

Russian cruiser Askold and the torpedo-bo- at

destroyer Grozovol, which took ref-
uge here after the naval battle off Port
Arthur of August 10, and which subse-
quently were dismantled, will remain in
China until the. close of the war. They
will be divided and sent to Tientsin, Che-fo- o,

Hankow, Shanghai and Foo Chow,
the treaty ports where there are Russian
Consulates.
It has now been learned that the Askold

had an unusual supply of ammunition on
board until she came into thl3 port This
amounted to ISO rounds for each of her
large guns, and a plentiful supply for her
small guns.

Odessa Corps to the Front.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 5. The new

mobilization decided upon is expected to
be announced in the latter part of this
week. It will include the eighth army
corps, stationed at Odessa. The Emperor
today Inspected the battleship Orel and
the cruiser Oleg of the Baltic fleet which
is now ready to sail.

'VARSITY HOT EMBARRASSED

Great Catholic Work Will Not Suffer
as Result of Waggaman Failure.

WASHINGTON, Sept 5. Dr. Stafford.
rector of St Patrick's Church, tonight in
speaking of the condition of the Catholic
University in view of the Waggaman
affair, said there might be for a time a
shrinkage in the funds in consequence of
the Waggaman trouble, and perhaps a
temporary .suspension of Interests; but
admitting all that, at the next meeting
of tho university board It could safely
and truly be said there would not only
be money enough to meet the current
cxnenses of the university, but some
thing left over for a sinking fund, and
that every dollar of trust money would
be Invested in first-cla- ss securities. Dr.
Stafford further said that in this matter
he was speaking with authority.

Belmont to Meet Railway Men.
NEW YORK, Sept 5. The officiala of

the unions, interested in the troubles on
the elevated railroad gave out a statement
tonight that a conference with August
Belmont had been arranged for tomorrow
afternoon. Until that time. It was inti
mated, no further action looking to a
strike would bo taken.

METEOBOLOGICAIi REPORTS.

PORTLAND. Sept 5. Maximum temperature.
SS des.; minimum, 54. River reading, 11 A.
M., 2.3 reel; change in 24 hours, o.z root.
Total precipitation. 5 P. M. to 6 P. 1L, none;
total since September 1, 1904, none; normal.
0.1S inch; deficiency, 0.18 Inch. Total sunshine
September 4, 1004, 12 hours and 15 minutes;
possible, IS hours and 12 minutes. Barometer
(reduced to sea level), at 5 P. 31., 20.94.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

2. 2 D gS"

STATIONS. c - o 3

CO ? o '.

3 a : : :

Baker City 90 0.001 N ICIoudy
BoUe 92 0.00 NW fClear
Eureka 54 0.00 0 (Clear
Kamloops. B. C... 72 0.00 0 IPt. cldy
North Head 58 0.00 24 NW I Clear
Pocatello 86 0.00 W JClear
Portland 86 0.00 6 NW Clear
Red Bluff 104 0.00 6SB Clear
Roseburg 86 0.00 NW Cloudy
Sacramento 9S O.00 " NB Clear
Salt Lake City 84 0.00 8 NW Clear
San Francisco 72 0.00 20 W Clear
Spokane 00K).00 8 SW Pt. cldy
Seattle 78:0.00 0 NW Clear
Tatooih Island 60,0.00 8 SW Cloudy
Walla Walla 940.00 SW Cloudy

Light.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
No rajn has fallen In the Rocky Mountain

and Pacific Coast States during the last 30
hours. The weather Is generally fair this even
lng in all districts west of the Rocky Moun
tains except along the Washington coast where
it is foggy.

The temperature In this district continues
above the seasonal average. The change since
yesterday has been slight.

The Indications are for generally fair weather
In Oregon, Washington and Idaho Tuesday.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland at 8 P. M. for

28 hours ending at midnight, September 6:
Portland and vicinity Generally fair; north

west winds.
Oregon, Washington and Idaho Generally

fair; winds mostly northerly.
A. B. WOLLABER,

Acting District Forecaster.
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FET

Never Accept

LABOR ON PARADE

Holiday Is Quite Generally Ob-

served in the East,

PICNICS IN MANY CITIES

Thomas E. Watson Is One of the
Speakers at Kansas City, and

Says Present System Should
Be Reformed.

KANSAS CITY. Sept 5. Thomas E.
Watson, Populist candidate for President
of the United States, was the principal
speaker 3it a Labor Day picnic here to-
day. Preyious to the speechmaklng 10- ,-

000 workmen passed in parade through
the downtown streets.

Mr. Watson began by announcing that
he was 47 years old today. He said in
part:

"What is the labor question? In plain
English, it is this: The workmen In
every field of Industry, no matter what
that may be, the workman whose toll
produces the vast annual Increase In the
Nation's wealth, ask why It is that the
men who produce the most of this wealth
should enjoy the least of It, while the
men whose toil produces the least of It
should, by some contrivances of law and
of business, enjoy the most of It In other
words, the man who makes It all, thinks
he ought to have a fair share of that
which he makes.

"They tell us that the condition of labor
Is now vastly Improved. That Is true.
Many a workman now enjoys In his cot
tage conveniences of life which a king
could not command some hundreds
or years ago. It would be " a
strange thing, indeed, if civilization
could entirely separate itself from
those upon whose shoulders It Is
supported; but the man who can deny
that the working people of this country
are now suffering from unjust conditions
is a very bold man.

The laborer has a right to complalrr
that too much of the weight of taxation
falls upon him the poorer man when
the greater weight of the burden should
be borne by the richer man, who is more
ablo to bear It, and who enjoys td' a
greater extent tho benefits of government.

"Labor .has just cause to complain that
the hours of work are too long.

"The laborer has just cause of com-
plaint because children who are too young
for the confinement and tho toil are kept
at work in unhealthy and exhausting em
ployment

"Labor has a right to demand that the
life of tho workman should be held more
sacred than the machine he works with.
and therefore, every possible safety ap
pliance should be adopted for his benefit
I should be glad to see the Introduction
Into this country of the German system
of old-ag- e pensions.

"If the earth Is only a battlefield. In
which the Creator Intends that the strong
battalion shall always trample down the
weak, then the present system Is all right;
that is just what occurs; but if the earth
was Intended by our Common Father as
the home of his children, and If it was
the Divine purpose that each of these
children should find good, raiment and
shelter In return for labor, then our
present sistem needs reform."

Generally Observed In New York.
NEW YORK, Spt 5. Business houses,

banks and exchanges were closed today,
and Labor day was generally observed.
The principal attractions were sports arid
games by land and water, and there was
the usual parado In which various labor
organizations participated. The parade
was headed by 3000 members of tho
Housesmlths and Briagemen's Union, .but
without their old leader, "Sam Parks,"
who dominated the event of last Labor
day.

Picnic and Sports at Boston.
BOSTON, Sept 5. Twenty-fiv- e thou-

sand men joined today In one of the long-
est labor parades evor seen in this city.
The Knights of Labor bodies, which had
not been in a parade here for seven years,
participated today. Governor Bates and
Acting Mayor Doyle reviewed the line.
Picnics and sporting events marked the,
observance. The day was observed in
many New England cities.

Chicago Parade Smaller Than Usual.
CHICAGO, Sept 5. The annual holiday

of labor was celebrated today by a pa-
rade and picnic. The march,' the chief
feature of the day in previous years, was
a comparatively small affair. It was
participated in only by the-- teamsters,
workers In the building trades, the
butcher workmen and a few other or-
ganizations.

Great Parade at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. Sept 5. Union labor In St.

Louis 4nd vlnlcity celebrated the day with
two parades, the largest ever held here.

At the World's Fair grounds Labor
Day was observed with a parade and
athletic sports. A part of the Olympic
games aquatic contests were held In the
United States Llfesavers' .lake.

Thousands Parade in Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 5. A large parade

followed by sports were the features of
Labor day here today. Addresses were
made by a number of prominent leaders.

Parade and Picnic In Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5. Labor day

was observed in this city today by an
Immense parade of union workmen, fol-
lowed by a picnic

Baltimore Shows Increased Interest.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 5. Labor day was

observed here today In amore general
way than usual.
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Tear an AHcock's Porous
Plaster in two length-wis- e,

and apply on sofcs

of feet; renew the plaster
every time 'the feet are

bathed. You will be sur-

prised how it will relieve
rheumatism in the feet or

ankles.

For tired or lame feet relief
is afforded at once.

a Substitute.

RHEUMATISM

Al!celis SSS
E3 Allcock's Plasters are the original and genuine porous plasters and have never

been equalled as a pain-enre- We guarantee thcnito contain no belladonna, opimm
or anv Doison xrhntevrr. Ahuilntrlv u(. urrnr1ef.i11
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WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
We believe you can always save a Httie money
at our store and get the best of everything.

Here Are Some Prices
Pure Paraffin, pound 9
Mule Team Borax, pkg. . .9
Absorbent Cotton, lb 28

Half pounds, 16
MacGregor's
Highland
Scotch
Whisky

$1.10
Hiram
Walker
&Son
Canadian
Club.. $1.05

Cedarbrook,
(A3

bottled in
bond.! $1.15

Old Cabinet
Blend, 65

California
Port and
Sherry,
quart, 25

This bottle of White's Tooth Powder
and a regular 25c Tooth Brush, this
week, special 25

jw. PHARMACISTS. Tooth
c; rORTlAND OR. Hand

Cloth
Whisk

'

mhn with

HOT

.This Lady's Handbag, finest
leather, rope handle, fitted
with purse and card case a
wonderful article $2.00

Valiant's Antiseptic Skin Soap

A cleansing, healing, purifying
Soap, which wesell at pop-
ular price, box 3 cakes 25

Bell's Tar Soap, for shampoo-
ing, recommended by all
who use makes a creamy

and has equal; cake
15, box 3 cakes 40

We Import
Our Bristle Goods

Every brush we buy comes from the
factory direct, and you receive the ben-

efit of this saving.

Hair Brushes 19to$6.00
Brushes to 65
Scrubs to 856
Brushes 19toS1.25

Brooms

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
POPULAR-PRICE- D DRUGGISTS

Canadian Money Taken at Full Value

III!
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How to Judge Beer

BRILLIANCY
Oarfty andsoBsh, prov-k- g

perfect Wewkig axti
ferraeaUtion.

Brilliancy is aiwoys tomA beer if
the brewing and mashing has been
properly conducted, and the fermen-
tation the brew completed Tinder
a careful and scientific regulation
temperature. No other beer made
equals the famous

Bohemian this quality kril-iacic- y.

It is gained by the unremit-
ting watchfulness bestowed upon each
brewing, and without the use
chemical preaerratrvesj thus giving
the consumer a pure,
wholesome
exhilarating beer.

The only beer bottled excluafrely at the Brewery M

THE AMERICAN BREWING CO.

ST. LOUIS, O. S. A.

BOTHCHTLD BROS.,
TVH OLE SAIcE DEALERS.
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Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment or chronic diseases, such as liver, kid-
ney jtnd stomach disorders, constipation, dlarrkoea,
dropsical swellings, Brlght'a disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painiul. difficult, too irequent, milky oe
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles. Us tula, nasure. ulceration, mucous ana
bloody discharges, cured without the knlte, pain oc

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, Bieet, tinui.ura, unnatural losses, lmpo-tnnc- v.

thoroughly cured. JNo failure. Cures guaranteed,
troubled nlxhc

haahtulneas, aversion to society, which deprive you o your manhooo. VHVlTs
You for OH A&AHitlAGE.

JkLLDDias-AUU- D MliUi, who Irom excesses and strains have lost their
SOVjjAOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonnorhoea, painiul. bloody urine,
niaet. Stricture Enlarged Prostate, Sexuai Debility. Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kid-
ney and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS.. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrum
mr ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treat-
ment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent xree to all men who de-

scribe their trouble. PATLENTSVcured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope. Consultation Xree and sacredly confldential. Coil
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland. Or

53 a

3

HI 25c, 50c,

connnexnent.

T3t BEST

and

emissions, dreams, exhausting drains.

WEATHER MEDICINE

Mm 11 1. !'

An
Druggists

est

Sale Ten Million Boxes Year,

3
FnEViNT A8JL SUMMER BOWEL, TROUBLES


